Academic Council
Minutes: 3-24-03 meeting
3:00p.m. To 5:00pm, Room 425
Submitted by Mary Ellen Sullivan using Jay Jackson’s notes

Present: Nick Roberts-Chair, Gloria Garing-Registrar Topsy Smalley-Library, Jennifer Lee-HASS, Kathy Cowan-BELA, Jay Jackson-Counseling, Alice Rink-HWPEA

Absent: Mary Ellen Sullivan-Articulation, Claire Biancalana-Instruction, Dhyana Swann-Counseling, 1 reps each-BELA & HASS, 2 reps each-VAPA & NAS and 2 students

Yesterday (3/24/03), in what will be known as the shortest Academic Council meeting in history, a meeting that took less time than this email will take to write and read, the Academic Council voted to "require a C or better grade for the Written Communication general education requirement of Cabrillo’s AA and AS degrees".

It was further decided that, barring any unforeseen emergency petitions, there will be no meeting on April 7th.

Further, it is the expectation of those present at the said AC meeting that Mary Ellen and Jay will present at the April 28th AC meeting, revisions to AR3010. These revisions will include:

1) A “C” or better in written communication
2) Up to two courses can be used for both major and GE
3) GE courses from other colleges "will be used in the area that best serves the student by honoring either the general education area designations of the original institution or the pattern offered by Cabrillo".
4) The multiple degree policy approved ages ago but never put into 3010.
5) The catalog rights policy-approved ages ago but never put into 3010.

Jay